
LIMITED RELEASES
TRES HACHAS
ABV 4.5% | IBU 15 | 20oz $8
This Mexican-Style Lager wields a trio of flavors: agave, salt, and 
lime, reminiscent of three trusty axes. Refreshingly bold and 
crisp, it’s the perfect beer to share among amigos

FIREFLY NIGHTS
ABV 5.2% | IBU 15 | 16oz $8
Dave's fond memories growing up on the Eastern shore of 
Maryland led him to brew this summer ale, delivering sweet, 
refreshing, and floral with additions of honeysuckle

THIOL VIAL 
ABV 7.0% | IBU 5 | 20oz $8
Introducing Thiol Vial Cold IPA, a groundbreaking brew at the 
intersection of science and craft. Our crisp, hop-forward Cold 
IPA explores new realms with thiolized yeast, unlocking hidden 
hop aromas. Dive into the chemistry of flavor with a beer like 
never before.

CANNONBALL SEASON COLD IPA
ABV 7.0% | IBU 5 | 20 oz $8 
The ultimate collaboration with our friends at Bell’s Brewery, 
this Cold IPA is brewed with barley from Virginia and hops from 
Michigan, for those who’d rather jump into the lake than dip 
their toes. Take the plunge!

QUEEN OF CLOUDS
ABV 7.5% | IBU 10 | 16oz $8 
A royal buzz of a beer, created by the women of Three Notch’d 
in collaboration with the Pink Boots Society, this juicy IPA is 
brewed with a thiolized yeast and features the 7th annual Pink 
Boots Hop Blend

NO VETO
ABV 5.0% | IBU 30 | 20oz $8
This Northern English Brown Ale is filled with a variety of 
English malts giving it great caramel, nutty, toffee flavors with a 
touch of chocolate and even espresso. The English Hops offer 
the perfect balance to the complex malt sweetness, providing an 
earthy/grassy hop finish.
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UNCOOL IPA
12oz Can $4

UNCOOL HAZY IPA 
20oz Draft $7 l  12oz Can $4 

UNCOOL WIT
12oz Can $4 

UNCOOL SPARKLING ROSE SOUR   

12oz Can $4

NON-ALCOHOLIC
CONTAINS  LESS THAN 0.5% ABV

TAKE ANY 6-PACK TO GO FOR 
$11

FEATURED BEER

YEAR-ROUND
NELSON GOLD
ABV 4.0% | IBU 14 | 20oz $8
A light lager, as refreshing as the breeze along Highway 151

MANGO WHEAT
ABV 4.8% | IBU 12 | 20oz $8
 Wheat beer brewed with slightly sweet, juicy mango

KING OF CLOUDS
ABV 7.5% | IBU 10 | 16oz $8
This regal hazy IPA delivers a charge of juicy flavor from Citra 
and Nectaron hops

EMPEROR OF CLOUDS
ABV 9% | IBU20 | 16oz $8
Chill with this hazy IPA and dive into empirical tropical notes 
from Citra and Strata hops 

MINUTE MAN 
ABV 7.0% | IBU 20 | 20oz $8
Juicy, crystal clear IPA with Strata, Mosaic and Idaho 7 hops

40 MILE 
ABV 6.0% | IBU 40 | 20oz $8
West Coast-style IPA delivering citrus, peach, & pineapple 
flavors with mild bitterness & crisp malt body

PASSION FRUIT GOSE
ABV 5.1% l 16oz $8
Bright and crisp, passion fruit will transport you to the 
tropics

GOSE-RILLA
ABV 9.5% | 16oz $8
An imperial beast of a sour, packed with raspberry & 
blueberries

4 BEER FLIGHTS | $10
FOUR 5oz POURS OF ANY BEER ON THE MENU

ALL BEERS AVAILABLE IN 10oz POURS TOO!

DUKE OF CLOUDS 
ABV 5.5% | IBU 10 | 16oz $7
New for 2024, this hoppy hazy session IPA delivers a citrus 
punch with Citra & Amarillo hops

Hard CIDERS
BLUE TOAD BLUEBERRY
ABV 5.5% | 20oz $7.50

cocktails BEER wine



SPRING SANGRIA $12
Casillero Del Diablo Red Blend, Brandy, orange juice
strawberries

RUFFINO PROSECCO
Glass l $ 10   Bottle l $ 35

CAMPO VIEJO ROSE
Glass l $ 9    Bottle l $ 25

CAPOSALDO PINOT GRIGIO
Glass l $ 9   Bottle l $ 25

LE GARENNE SANCERRE SAUVIGNON BLANC
Glass l $ 13   Bottle l $ 50

CASILLERO DEL DIABLO RED BLEND
Glass l $ 9   Bottle l $ 25

ACROBAT PINOT NOIR
Glass l $ 9   Bottle l $ 25

WILLIAMSBURG WINERY CABERNET FRANC
Glass l $ 10   Bottle l $40

LEAVE YOUR MARKARITA $12
Lunazul Tequila Blanco, Cointreau, lime juice, agave

SPICY MANGO MARKARITA $12
Chesapeake Bay Ghost Pepper Tequila, triple sec, lime juice, mango puree

ELDERFLOWER SPRITZ $12
St. Germain, lemon juice, sparkling wine

PLUM RICKEY $12
Tanqueray Gin, muddled cucumber,  plum preserve, spiced syrup, lime juice

151 RUM PUNCH $12
House rum, lime and pineapple juice, peach schnapps and a spiced simple 
syrup are shaken and  served over ice

PINEAPPLE MULE $12
Three Notch’d Premium  Vodka, lime juice, pineapple juice, Three Notch’d 
ginger beer

MASTER’S AZALEA $12
Three Notch’d Premium  Vodka, lemon juice, pineapple juice, grenadine

house WINES

Named for its short time in the rickhouse, 

Hatchet Head is a wheated bourbon that 

presents well beyond its years. Aged for 3 

years, this has well-rounded with mellow 

toffee and caramel notes, and a surprising bite.

1.5oz POUR
On the rocks or straight up, your choice

OLD FASHIONED
Bourbon, simple syrup, Angostura Bitters and orange, muddled over ice

GOLD RUSH 
Bourbon, honey and lemon, shaken and served over ice

LYNCHBURG LEMONADE 
Bourbon, sour & triple sec, shaken &  served over ice

SINNER & SAINT
Bourbon, St. Germain , lemon juice and served over a large cube of ice

Indulge in the celestial allure of Orion, a 

masterful blend of our 6-year & 4 year 

bourbon whiskey. Meticulously crafted, the 

infusion of Southwest blue corn imparts a rich, 

nutty flavor.

Ascend to new heights with The Priest, a hand 
selected, robust bourbon and aged for 6 years, 

boasting a towering flavor profile and a 
smooth, mellow finish. Inspired by Nelson 
County's highest peak, this exclusive 2024 

release for the One Five One Distillery Club 
invites you to conquer every sip.

$10 pour
$13 cocktail

$14 pour
$16 cocktail

$17 pour
$19 cocktail

CHOOSE YOUR bourbon
then CHOOSE YOUR POUR OR COCKTAIL

NEW

All unclosed tabs will incur a 20% service charge. Revised: 4/26/24

READY to DRINK canned cocktails
LEMON DROP
Created with premium vodka and bursting with tangy, 
tart citrus, it’s like a burst of sunshine on a cloudy day

GRAPEFRUIT SMASH
Crafted with premium vodka and bursting with the zesty, 
juicy grapefruit, every sip packs a Paloma-like punch of 
sour, citrus and sweet

ABV 7.5% | 12oz CAN $7

ORANGE CRUSH
Bursting with the bright flavors of freshly squeezed oranges and 
premium vodka, every sip is a taste of Virginia's vibrant energy

TROPICAL TWIST
Made with premium vodka and the bright flavors of juicy mango, 
sweet pineapple,and creamy coconut -  a vacay in a can

MAKE IT A DOUBLE FOR ONLY $5 MORE! ROCKET POP
Launch into summer with our Vodka 
Rocket Pop! This seasonal delight combines 
lemon, blue raspberry, and cherry flavors 
for a nostalgic twist in a can. Ignite your 
taste buds with a burst of flavor like your 
fav popsicle, now in a cocktail!

NEW!

cocktails SPIRITS


